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Wi-Fi TV plug-and-play stick Fiyou can enjoy all the same capabilities as a normal TV tuner by using an external device with Wi-Fi capabilities. The included Wi-Fi
adaptor plug-and-play functionality, makes the external Wi-Fi TV stick a true plug-and-play device. No drivers, software, configuration or configuration required. Simply
connect the Fi! USB stick to your PC, tablet or laptop, press the power button on the side of the Fi! and your USB device will automatically be recognised and the
streaming commence. Unfortunatelythere is no way to tell what variant you have until you open the package and check the Device Properties for that Unknown Device
showing within the Windows Device Manager and at that point you then can start looking for drivers that may becompatible with definitely not designed for Windows
8, 8.1 or 10. I just wanted to say thank you to the Dev. Team. I tried everything to make my capture softwear recognise the Intex USB TV Tuner box. I was still having
trouble and due to Internet Downtime when I received this message!!!! "Installation Failure" Try to choose either a different software to do the capture or a computer
without Windows 7 operating system. I too had downloaded Easy Cap, but gave up when this message came up. Also, I'm annoyed that I can't find any way to get
EasyCap to work with Macs. I've heard that it's supposed to work with Macs with the EasyCap Express app, but I cannot get it to work with an OS X 10.8.3 MacBook Air.
I've searched for drivers and the EasyCap Express app on the Apple store and it's not there. It looks like it was a purely Windows program.
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This driver update is also extremely beneficial for those users who require a driver update for your USB TV Stick with FM or any other USB device that is not supported.
The USB TV Stick with FM IT-TV150 FM provides a digital TV tuner functionality, but not all the FM tuners are compatible and it is really up to the individual user and

his/her particular circumstances and preferences. We recommend that you save yourself the time and the frustration of updates and driver installations by visiting the
INTEX Web site and downloading it yourself. If there are errors like your computer was unable to start because of a specific driver or you are getting application errors,

it could mean the drivers are problematic. The USB2.0 TV stick with FM IT-TV150 FM-based hardware unit can capture premium quality static pictures and supports
MPEG I/II compression. It can access 30 frames per minute with the resolution of 720 x 480 pixels (NTSC DVD) and reach 25 frames per minute with the resolution of

720 x 576 pixels (PAL DVD). This Intex USB stick TV supports various features for enhanced performance like USB plug & play function, Live TV Recording, DVB-T
Broadcasting, Cable TV, and FM Radio, Using USB2.0 (Hi-Speed) standard for data transfer, overlay show, in Windows XP / VISTA / WIN7 operating systems for watching

Watch Live TV. Capture high-quality static pictures and support MPEG II compression. Reach 30 frames per minute with the resolution 720480 (NTSC DVD), get 25
frames per minute with the resolution 720576 (PAL DVD). It supports a USB plug & plays function. Just download and install the application and driver. This Intex USB

Stick supports Windows 10, Windows 8 / Windows XP / Vista / WIN7 / MAC. 5ec8ef588b
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